
Singapore, 6 May 2022 – Golf enthusiasts will tee off at Tanah Merah

Country Club on 6 May 2022 to support Breast Cancer Foundation (BCF)

at the 8th Tee for Pink Charity Golf tournament. 

This year, BCF officially opened the first Breast Cancer Centre (BCC) in

Singapore. This centre will forward BCF’s mission – to be a leader in

breast cancer support in Singapore - through its communal space and

curated activities for breast cancer patients and survivors. 

"Golf lovers, including many men, have come together in support of this

tournament as we know that a disease that affects women affects us all.

Both individuals and corporates can do their part to support the cause

whether it is through making a donation or spreading the word about early

detection," said Mr Ken Khoo, BCF Executive Committee Member and

Chair, BCF Charity Golf Committee 2022.

For golf flight enquiries, email enquiries@bcf.org.sg or call 6352 6560.

BCF also accepts outright donations towards its programmes and support

services for the breast cancer community.

Donations can be  made via giving.sg (www.giving.sg/breast-cancer-

foundation/tee_for_pink_golf) or cheque (crossed out to 'BREAST

CANCER FOUNDATION'). Please indicate 'Charity Golf' on the back of the

cheque. Contributions of $50 and above are eligible for a tax deduction of

2.5 times the donation value. 
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BCF Tee for Pink Charity Golf 2021 - From left to right: Paul Morben, 
Matt Baragona, Chris Fussner, BCF President Staphnie Tang, and Dave Ching
at the Tampines course at Tanah Merah Country Club 
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Breast Cancer Foundation (BCF) is a social service agency which advocates for the early

detection of breast cancer and supports the breast cancer community in Singapore.

Established since 1997 in Singapore, BCF actively raises breast cancer awareness through

talks, events and publications that advocate for early detection through regular

screening. BCF supports those affected by breast cancer through psycho-social

programmes, support groups and befriending activities. BCF offers subsidy assistance to

support low-income women for their first-time mammogram screenings and runs a

complimentary wig loan programme. As a registered charity in Singapore, BCF is self-

funded and is dependent on public donations to provide quality services and programmes

for more women and their families. BCF runs Singapore’s very first Breast Cancer Centre

at Sin Ming Court. The Centre also welcomes members of the public who wish to find out

more about breast cancer. 

For more information, please visit www.bcf.org.sg. For updates on BCF’s latest work and

initiatives, follow BCF at @BreastCancerFoundationSg (Facebook), @bcfsg (Instagram),

and Breast Cancer Foundation (LinkedIn). 

B R E A S T  C A N C E R  F O U N D A T I O N

Breast Cancer Centre

Address Blk 441 Sin Ming Avenue, #01-417 Singapore 570441

Operating Hours Mondays to Fridays, 9 am to 6 pm (closed on Sat, Sun & Public Holidays)

 


